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Presidents Cabinet Meets
ByJOHN CRAMER -The Arts and Lecture Com- —Dr. Droze informed the cost about 2.5 million dollars

mittee is planning a Spring Con- group that much research is with an inflation factor of about
The President's Cabinet met vocation to honor those in- being done to ascertain the 2 percent per month. This

on Jan. 10, 1980, at 12:00. The dividuals in the student body feasibility of constructing a means that for every month
following topics were who have made achievements Phys. Ed. building on campus, that passes, the cost of the
discussed; during the year in the areas of There are many problems to be building will increase by ap-
—The food service program is academics, athletics, and social contended with, and a solution proximately 2 percent. Most of

still under consideration. Dr. activity. This will be an op- is nowhere in sight. The first the available government
Droze informed the cabinet that portunity for all the 'doers' on and foremost obstacle is money has been used in the con-
no changes would take place un- campus to receive the credit money. At the present time an struction of present buildings on
tilatleastSept.80. duethem. adequate gymnasium would campus. One of the few avenues

left would be a bond issue to

-Ts- i • y-, . _ . finance the construction of the

Kathenne Grimes Joins Faculty tZ^TJl^ll^Z
drive many to suicide.

By DONNA WALKER taught at Caldwell Community Thomasville Furniture. She has Another thing to be con-
,,. . . College." two younger sisters, who are sidered is the priorities and

I inmK: its stupid to nave Ms. Grimes majored in now attending Catawba College, responsibilities of the college to
»?a 5S1? ■ % y' reP'led English and psychology at and a younger brother, who is 14 the student body. Do we need a
Ms.KaUienneGrimes.whoisa Catawba College and later years old. gym before we need an
new Enghsh instructor at WP- reCeived her master's degree in ' adequate library? One
CC. Her reason behind this literature at UNC-Chapel Hill. Outside the classroom, Ms. possibility might be to construct
statement is that "some people She teaches Speech, Basic Com- Gnmes enjoys reading plays a multi-purpose structure that
have a genuine fear of snakes." position and Introduction to and fiction and watching sad wouId house more than one ac-
Other than the snakes, Ms. literature at WPCC. and dramatic movies, but her tivity

Grimes is really impressed with favorite hobby is traveling. She —Carl I usk SCA President
the faculty and the students. Ms. Grimes is originally from loves to visit friends who live

informed the group that a blood-
■The people in the department Thomasville, N.C. and is now out of state and has even mobi|e ^u ^ at WPCC
are very professional and living in Hickory. Her father is traveled out of the U.S. She has sometjme during the month of

nice. The students at WPCC a minister and her mother is the been to the British lies, Scan- pebrUary Also plans are being
are a lot like the students I personnel manager of dinavia and Mexico. made for'the SGA convention

which school representatives

f>< t\ ^~v s will be attending this spring.

^upppsic at I rrn^ivi ft on And !imily- p'ans are beine
UUV/1/C35 XJM. V/pCl allUli completed for the Valentine

Dance in February.

by Butch Stillwell some boxes at different every little gift." —As a final note, Dr. Droze
Each year the Mental Health locations around the college. . has noticed a number of posters

Club takes on the project of There were a few individuals J tnlnk a good Plan for next and advertisements posted in
Operation Santa Claus con- who contributed, but not as year would te to get a11 clubs unauthorized places around
ducted by Broughton Hospital many. I was very disappointed '°gethe.r '° he'P w01* ?n campus. Our maintenance crew
to give the community a chance at such low turnout of gifts, but Of*1"3'10" f[*L uaus wltn "<e puts in long hard hours to make
to contribute their fair share of Mrs. Ruth Penn, Coordinator of Mental Health Club. The results our campus tne most attractive
items or money to help birng a the Operation Santa Claus at """I" I* better. one aroun(] so, please, if you
better Christmas to patients at Broughton, said to thank all the To all of you who did give to have something to post on cam-

Broughton. people who contributed to such the project, thanks for the help. pUs, check with Helen Keller in
The Mental Health Club, a worthy cause. She stated, The Mental Health Club ap- student Services, and she will

with the help of a few faculty "Most patients don't have any preciates your support and so tell you where the material can
and staff members, set out family and they look forward to does Broughton Hospital. be posted.

Departure of CarolWest

by Butch StfllweU the fall quarter hoping to reach

Western Piedmont is short her destination in January,

one faculty member this quar- Most instructors she left behind

ter. Yes, we must deal with the in her department are "suf-

departure of Carol West of the fering" from her absence. They

Social and Behavioral Sciences are the ones left holding the

Department and suffer the con- psychological "bag" and must

sequences this whole winter cover her classes as well as

quarter. Dr. West's absence is their own. As one instructor,

due to an act of "Mother Ruth Thomas, aptly put it:

Nature," "motherhood," or in "This will be a learning and

lay terms — she is plain enlightening experience for the

pregnant. instructors as well as for the

For the past year or two, Mrs. students."

West has "psyched" me as well Out of all this confusion, let's

as others in her psychology hope the end result is what Mrs.

classes. For the most part, all of West requested — a girl. Good

us have endured and come out luck, Carol. All of us are going

smiling. to miss you, especially the over-

spring quarter.

Carol West

Minicourse Offered
-4B i I

7t '■- f .1 «»»: * '' /

»«

Students at the Okefenokee swamp investigate swamp wildlife.

Western Piedmont Com

munity College will offer a

special minicourse in February
on the ecology of Okefenokee

Swamp in Georgia. The course

consists of two 3-hour evening

class meetings at the College

followed by a 5-day field trip to

the Okefenokee and carries a

credit of 2 quarter hours.

The class will meet from 7:00

until 10:00 P.M. on Wednesday,

February 13 and 20, in the Pat-

ton Building (P-101) at Western

Piedmont. The group will leave

Morganton on Wednesday, Feb

ruary 27 for the field trip and

return on Sunday, March 2.

The Okefenokee is located

primarily in southern Georgia.

This magnificent primeval

swamp is a national wildlife

refuge with limited access. A

main purpose of the course is to

study the wide variety of plant

and animal life found in the

lakes, prairies, hammocks,

islands, and cypress forests of

the swamp.

Some time will be devoted to

the historical background of the

area. In addition, various cam

ping and canoeing skills will be

learned as the group lives in

tents, prepares camp meals,
and canoes through the unique

environment of the Okefenokee

wilderness.

The course will be under the

direction of Bob Benner and

Ruby Harbison. Benner is an in

structor in physical education

at Western Piedmont with ex

pert skills in canoeing and cam

ping. Ms. Harbison is a biology

instructor at the College with

special interests in botany and

ecology.

Enrollment will be limited to

18 students. Costs per student

will include a $7.50 registration

fee and $38.00 to cover costs of

food and travel.
To be considered for

enrollment in the course or ob
tain more detailed information,

call the Natural Sciences

Department of Western Pied
mont Community College, 437-

8688, ext. 2294.
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Long Live Humane Leadership

View From theTop

ByJOHN CRAMER cellence is, Dr. Droze stated

The new decade is here, and that social articulation will also

many people are searching for be stressed in the 80's. There is

the watchword which will a need for the transfer student

adequately describe the 1980's. to be able to cope with campus

the College President,

Community College will be

CHANGE. Envisioned by the

Dr. is a new era of ac

countability to the student. That

is, ensuring that a student at-

Droze envisions a surge of

social activity on campus. One

area currently under

revitalization is the fine arts

program. Drama, music, music

By MAVIS BURNETTE

We have been brainwashed

into believing that our primary

aim in life is to do well in the

"numbers game," to work for

the good of the "company," to

do what is asked of us regar

dless of how it makes us feel as

human beings. There seems to

be no clear concern for building

up each other. We are told that

we must arrange our lives into a

pattern that will assure us a

means of survival. We are told

that we must accept more

responsibility and express

greater commitment.

Isn 't it time we put the human

element into our quest for

progress? Isn't it time we began

to accept ourselves with

limitations and weaknesses?

Isn't it time we began to say,

"Good morning," and do

something to make it so? Isn't it

human beings and not just as an

educational institution?

What we need is the "human

touch" from those who share

our environment, and in some

Budget

Larry Clark

toward a four year degree which are gaining momentum X^Tneefa^omDlimenT
receives the guidance and as more students become in- , nfer. need a comP|lment.
education he needs to become a volved. Dr. Droze would also f word °f encouragement an

in the group who must bend his

ear to trivia or important mat

ters on a moment's notice. Of-

Dr. Droze calls this academic outside organizations to assist WORDFROM SUPERIOR^
and social articulation. in this social preparation of what are. *e distinctive

ion is the studet F l Qualities of character that

ByRlCHHARKNESS

The Student Government

Association of Western Pied

mont Community College con

sists of student representatives,

elected by the students to serve

the students. Its purpose is

fulfilled in a variety of ways.

But to accomplish its purpose,

the SGA must have $money$.

Like all government

associations, the SGA has an

annual budget. The proposed

budget for the 1979-80 school

year is approximately $22,000.

The student activity fees make

up $18,000 of this sum, and sales

from the yearbook and

newspaper ads combined with

school fund-raising contribute

to make up the difference of

$4,000. All this sounds like a lot

of money; but after comparing

the amount with the projected

expenses for the entire school

year, some might wonder how

we make ends meet. Here's

how.

against the complaints of subor- recently ^^ yexposei t0^

dinates, struggles with his own coi,egiate competition. In order
ambitions, and pushes his to keep up ^ the latest in

t or example, a career

ability of an individual to match day, tentatively scheduled for make a man a leader' a chalr-
his learning to a viable job this spring, will expose the man' a.fok?sman' aP ad™:i°r;

!__• tm.n- »• -_»i_t_ _.___•_._i.__ ....... ft rvinfinnnt" What is it that

topic, Dr. Droze states that a and goals by bringing represen- some few possess that many en-

very important purpose of this tatives from many areas of in- W mi stul M """^ d0 not
campus is to provide the type of dustry to campus for lectures yeamfor?
education that will enhance the and seminars. Other possible In the order ™ aU thlngs.
job market in the Burke County activities could include a fall there must •* one to whom
area. An example cited by him carnival, more athletic and club others look for an answer, one

mechanics to a machinists series, with both in-house and cns^1 one j'vJJ1,™*
program to more amply supply guest involvement. r"~

tan'on to usher the troubled one

out the door with the ad

monishment that he has his own

affairs to attend.

The possessor of these certain

many times forego the pleasure

of unburdening his innermost

feelings, frustrations, and

problems upon a colleague lest

he appear weak and unfit to

continue in his role.

farthest corner of his mind (if

there's a corner left).

Those special qualities of the

few who help the rest of us sur

vive are overdoses of patience,

ment, this program requires 34

percent ($6,120) of the student

activity fees. This year's

student yearbook will receive 23

percent ($4,140) of the activity

humaneness, and just plain fees are projected to amount to
grit. There are many here at aTomi j30oo, ^ the yearbook

Piedmont who certainly do almost takes care of itself. (In-
possess many of these qualities cidentaUVi the yearbook is

and some might be blessed with available to students at no
them all. First-hand experience cnarge., The montn|y collection

^"?3-.?.e,..m!e.UnJg!'-_WI!!stifs f!1ati^rry. Clai?t' Plairman of piled in the Pioneer Press (also

dustrial boom in the area. Also

future. The campus has

55S

ons and them all, apparently all in the (»2 160)
_.Jer im- proper proportion. Three

measurable pressure, balances cheers for a super "super"!

5
likemM4roomfortheIi;rniI|

Physical

mation of the Administrative men,s '

Council, consisting of members

of the faculty and staff of the Finally, Dr. Droze expressed
college, who are constantly the importance of personal in-
reviewing the present volvement. He, through the
curriculum offerings, is college, is trying to offer more
assuring that a quality reasons for becoming involved,

education is available. Besides but, in the end, it's all up to the

this, the federal government is student. So there it is:
assisting in the form of a Title academic, social, and physical
III Grant, which is used to growth in the 80's. The shib-
strengthen a developing in- boleth of the new decade for

stitution such as ours. Western Piedmont Community

As important as academic ex- College is change.

-And The Devil Will Drag You Under

The remainder of the budget

is divided among three separate

•* *" ' 1rv funds set up by the SGA. The
SGA General Fund ($2,680) sup
ports the intramural sports

What if the world was about to to a book that is highly en- about other worlds and our own program, allocates to the

be destroyed in a fiery blaze, tertaining. that has just enough earthly various clubs and provides a

and you were told by a drunken Even though adventure humor to keep it from being too small amount for ad-

devil that only you could save stories like this seem to be worn' serious or too outrageous. From ministrative and conference ex
it? Well, that is what happens out, "And The devil Will Drag the striking cover to its climatic penditures. Entertainment and

in "And The Devil Will Drag You Under" is uniquely dif- last chapter, the carefully social activities are funded by

You Under". ferent in that its heroes are very thought out plot keeps the the $2,700 set aside especially
If this book sounds like a far human, with the same flaws reader amused and interested, for that purpose,

out science fiction book, it is; and faults as anyone. The devil

but, it is also more than that, in the title also takes on dimen-

Jack L. Chalker has written a sions outside the range of usual "M IT • •

book that combines mystery, fantasies. IVI «\ 1 fl £111*111 €Y
suspense, adventure and very "And The Devil Will Drag -L» JL€%.M.HO I-'-"- JL-l-"-£i
unusual supernatural events in- You Under" is a terrific book ■*■ *—'

Love Letters
Yes folks, here is your chan- Press". Simply submit your

ce. Let that special someone in 'love letter1 to any member of

just say "I love you." Your staff reserves the right to refuse

valentine will appear in the any submission of questionable
Feb. issue of the "Pioneer taste.

Activity Schedule
Thurs.,Feb.7 Valentine Dance
Red Cross Bloodmobile - G Thu.,Feb.21
B'dg- Tues. classes meet
Fr.,Feb,15 Fri.,Feb.22
Nursing Program applications Last day of qtr., Mon. classes
du« meet

"Cruel Shoes" Don't Quite Fit

Steve Martin's book "Cruel to catch the subtle meaning

Whoes" leaves a feeling similar behind the obvious,

-o hearing a private joke; you All true Steve Martin fans

and poems that can be read for who enjoy a different type of

the humor without really comedy will find "Cruel Shoes"
knowing what is going on. They an interesting diversion,
are all filled with "wild and

crazy" imagery and satire. prpata

Many of the stories can be en- ljUllw
joyed without thinking any The Pioneer Press wishes at

deeper than the joke goes. Such this time to correct a

examples would be "The Un- typographical error which ap-
dertakers" and "Wrong Num- peared on the front page of our

bers". Others such as "Rivers last issue. Dr. Marlene

of the Dead" and "Awards" Rosenkoetter's name was in-
require rereading several times correctly spelled Rosenkeller.

By MAVIS BURNETTE

Fatigued, we wind the time

machine,

The master that enslaves us all.

Could sleep stop time,

fro

Would not be ours.

Our space between the hands

Is spent in squeezing out

existence

Or, as some define, in making

Contribution.

Why can't we ride the pendulum

That sweeps across eternity

Instead of always hurrying

To dodge the sharpened blade of

time?

Ticking off the trivia

We pace ourselves into oblivion.

There is no force to mesh the

gears

Or stay the hand

That moves so slowly, yet so

quickly,

Forward into never.

Picture Poem

BySHERRIAMOS

I'd like to make peace with all

the dragons in my head

All those dark creatures

Who came in the open door of

childhood

And bedded down.
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MAD Paperback Book Exchange —On First Hearing
ByKAREN FULBRIGHT

Old paperbacks never die,

they just get exchanged. That

might well be the philosophy

behind the Mad Paperback

Book Exchange.

Located on Queen Street,

which runs down beside the Fir

st Methodist Church on King

Street, the Mad Exchange is a

virtual haven for book lovers.

Its many books, both old and

new, cover a wide range of sub

jects and interest.

The owner is Mrs. Mikell Ann

Driscoll. The store name comes

from the initials of her name,

M.A.D. Mrs. Driscoll

recognized the need for a dif

ferent kind of book store in

Morganton.

The exchange started in May,

and according to Charlotte

Leslie, who works there, the

business is building all the time.

The store is opened Monday

through Saturday from eleven

to six.

The Mad Paperback Book Ex

change sells their books at one-

half the cover cost and accepts

trade-ins at one-fourth the cost.

If the amount a person trades in

is more than he buys, the store

will extend credit to the person

for further books.

The exchange does not trade

even. If there is less than a 25

cent difference between buying

and trading in, a person pays a

minimum 25 cents. For exam

ple, when a person trades in BYSherrlAmos

$1.50 and wants to buy $1.65 I remember it. It was after

worth of books, he pays with tax the operation. It had been a nice

at least 25 cents. day all day long. The sun was

Besides the ever popular not too hot, and there was a soft

romance and western books, breeze. I sat in the doctor's of-

the Mad Book Exchange also Gee waiting. It was a nice of-
carries classics that could be fice. The furniture was corn-
used for school work. There are fortable. The curtains matched

books for younger children and the carpeting. Air conditioned,

for the Junior High levels. The All the instruments and special

store also has a wide assort- equipment looked so fantastic,

ment of religious books, novels, A lady was sitting next to a

mysteries, horror and non- man. They were older than I.

fiction. What was she saying? I had

hoped she was not talking about

Attention Skiers

Bilingual Education

for the Deaf

Western Piedmont Com

munity College is offering area

residents an opportunity to ski

at Sugar Mountain this winter,

at a reduced rate. The program

is being offered as a public ser

vice and does not carry any

college credit. A minimum of

twenty persons must sign up for

the program. For further in-
fnrmnHnn nlpasp PAntapt (Tnirlf

Galyon at 437-8688 (ext. 2217).

The deadline for signing up is

Friday, January 18.

me. Maybe they hadn't noticed everything had a sound. The

me. It seemed like I waited an leaves rustled. The birds chir-

etemity. ped. People had a lot of dif-

Then the doctor walked in, ferent voices as well as dif-

holding a tiny object in his ferent faces. All were in-
hand. He showed it to me. It was dividualized. I had my own

a flesh colored, oval shaped voice too. I could holler, or I

plastic case. It contained a tiny could talk softly,

battery. It had a clear tube ran- It was frightening too,

ning from the end. Then a short though. Frightening because at

wire connected to an earpiece, first, sounds came in too loud

How tiny the hearing aid was! for my ears. I had been so used

After he showed it to me, he to muffled sounds; the sounds,

placed it in my ear. It was a per- now coming in loud, hurt my

feet fit. How strange it was! For ears. Cars roared by, some

the first time in my life, I could blowing their horns. A plane

hear all the sounds there were flew overhead. It seemed like

to hear. I heard his voice loudly the people were shouting. Then,

and clearly. I heard the sound of the therapist adjusted my aid.

a door closing and the sound of The sounds still came in clear,

music. And the final test: I but they didn't hurt my ears

could hear all the little beeps anymore. My therapist, for the

from the audiogram machine, first time, did not sign words to

How incredible and wonderful it me. Instead, she just spoke to

Deaf children from Spanish-

speaking homes in New YHork

City can now receive bilingual

instruction. Educators have

discovered that although deaf

children enter school not

Want Ad
FREE KITTENS: Old enough

to eat solid food. Two are

calicoes (female, of course) and

one yellow and white male. Will

give to anyone who will provide

a good home. Contact Joanne

Johnston in E108 or call her ex

tension, 2303.

Do you have something to

sell? Looking for something to

buy? Look no further, you can

sell or for that matter you can

buy it right here in the Pioneer

knowing either spoken English

or Spanish, these children do

have a "receptive language": a

nonverbal system «f certai'"

words, expressions, and

gestures which varies with

cultural background.

According to Ann M.

Mulholland, who teaches

children aged four to seven to

speak and speech-read their

native Spanish, programs

designed for children from

English-speaking homes do not

meet the need of Hispanic

children. Dr. Mulholland says

that bilingual instruction is

necessary to help students

recognize the difference bet

ween language, verbal and non

verbal, used at home and

language used at school.

For more information, con

tact Isabel Mount, Director, Of

fice of Public Relations,

Summer Jobs
You can be an intern in state

government, get paid, and

receive academic credit. The

Youth Involvement Office in

Raleigh is granting full-t'~"

positions for the summer in

state offices across the state. If

you have completed one year of

study at Western Piedmont, you

are eligible. Internships cover

all areas, including business,

humanities, social sciences,

health, communications,

engineering, biology, library

science, natural science and

available that interests you.

For more information contact

Mr. Larry Clark, in E-103 or Mr.

Alex Huppe in E-113. This is a

good opportunity. Application

deadline is February 13.

frightening! * was able to fully understand,

It was incredible, yet strange. "Well, how does it sound?" I

Incredible because it amazed asked her if I would always here

-me how something so tiny could this well, and she answered that

improve my hearing when I should be able to if things went

people couldn't help. Strange well. I hugged her and told her

because I was so used to that I loved her, and she retur-

hearing sounds muffled or not ned the hug. As we walked back

at all. And now, for the first to the center, we pointed out

time, I could hear everything! everything we saw. And we

It was wonderful, yet gave each a name,

frightening. Wonderful because

I loved hearing things other The world was now a won-

people could, and maybe some derful, noisy place in which I

things others didn't notice. I lived. Everything had a sound,

didn't know for sure. All I had and I loved each sound! It was

known for sure was that the best day in my life!

Kaufman Visits WPCC
Former English instructor Thanks to the SGA for

Dale Kaufman visited Western greeting us on our first day

Piedmont last week. His recent back with doughnuts and

performances on the network drinks. k^ of any other

soap-opera The Guiding Light . „. . , .

Your SGA

(within reason) in the Pioneer University, 525 W. 120th Street, by many of his colleagues here of takes? Let's be grateful for
Press for only 25Cents. New York 10027. atthecollege. the small favors in life.

Case of the Caged College Snake
I think feeding innocent mice

to snakes is the most disgusting

thing I have ever seen. I think

people who stand around cages

to watch the mice be eaten have

sick minds! I wish someone

would release those snakes and

return them to their natural

habitat where God intended

them in the first place. This is

inhumane and disgusting. It

makes me sick and it makes me

mad! IT'S DISGUSTING.

Unsigned

(REPRINT)

(Ed. Note: As to your com

ment about the 'innocent mice',

ask any grain farmer about

their innocence. Also, mice

have been the carriers of many

types of death and pestilence

throughout history. For exam

ple, the Black Plague of

Medieval times was carried all

over Europe by a rodent vector.

All that can be said about the

mental condition of persons that

watch the feeding habits of the

lower animals Is that many ad

vances In the understanding of of animal flesh? I think it's all

man have been Instigated by ob- '"vour point of view.)

servatton of animals. As a last

question to yon, what do you By CATHY COOK

think we must look like when we

consume the charred remains As I walked by the snakes

that are displayed in E

Building, I stopped to study

them more intently; and as I

did, the thought came to me of

how awful it must be to live in a

cage. What a life, I thought,

living in your own excrement,

having cramps from not being

able to stretch out, and having

all your friends think you are on

welfare.

So. I set out to find

needed. I also learned that a

cage may indeed be a better en

vironment, in some ways, than

a natural one. Not only are they

well fed here, but they also have

strict medical attention and are

protected from their predators.

No barbarous actions were to

be found in the caging of our

college snakes. One of the

reasons the snakes are on

not just for the snakes but for

the settling of my own

emotions. Confident of exposing

an obvious case of reptilian

abuse, I sought an answer from

Mrs. Ruby Harbison, biology in

structor. I began to ask Mrs.

Harbison questions, one after

the other. But nothing seemed

to indicate ill-treatment in what

she told me.

Yet, I did find some very in

teresting facts that I was not

aware of before. For example,

most of the snakes that are on

display have very slow

metabolism in the winter mon

ths and eat very irregularly;

many of them eat only once a

month. Therefore, the ex

crement is very slight; and

the cages are cleaned when

Most people are taught to be ab

normally afraid of snakes.

Their first impulse is to kill

them. What most people do not

know is that snakes are not

waiting out there to grab you

(you are too big to eat); they

only strike in self-defense. Most

bites occur when people are

trying to capture or kill them.

Mrs. Harbison also uses the

snakes in teaching biology and

in demonstrating and informing

campers, boy scouts and public

school children about them.

Furthermore, we gain

knowledge from their captivity

that we could not otherwise

have.

And, lastly, I have learned

that we cannot attribute to an

animal, human emotions.

By RICH HARKNESS a game room with a pool table

and pinball machines to end the

Over the holidays the monotony between classes and

representatives of the Student during breaks. How many

Government Association got people go to the bookstore only

together to plan the agenda for to find that it's closed for the

the new year. The theme of this next 2 hours?

meeting was communication. The SGA is calling for your

The communication gap bet- support and ideas. Come on

ween the students and the SGA down to the cafeteria con-

is growing larger and larger. A ference room at 1:00 on any

select group of sixteen students Thursday and speak up. Or talk

make all the decisions and to any SGA representative. If

spend the money for the you don't know any let me in-

remainder of the student body, troducethemtoyou:

These are sixteen very in- Carl Lusk - President

telligent and enthusiastic Kim Biggerstaff - Vice-

students who want to make WP- Pres.
CC the best school possible. I Nancy Backoff—Secretary

know; I happen to be one of Terry Cate-Treas.

them.

The students make the SOPH. SEN.

college, and it can only be as David Greenway

good a place as the students can Charlotte Morris

make it. So let's get involved James Kelly

and make Western Piedmont a

college to be proud of. FRESH. SEN.

Some good ideas were flying David Connor

around the table at this Virgil Davis

d hate to see David Eades

them remain ideas. For in- Sonia Eades

stance, do many students enjoy Rich Harkness

driving to the Collett St. Rec. Robin Kessler
Center and back for classes? I, Brenda Self

for one, don't. Wouldn't it be Donna Duncan

nice if WPCC had it's own gym- Tom Winkler

nasium? It's possible if you These are S'

want it enough. And how about talk to them.

The Christmas Dance
By Rich Harkness guests parted together and said

The holidays got off to a good good-bye to •>•■
start on Dec. 21 with the SGA the 70's. Mu
unleasing a Christmas Dance 'SPICE OF LIFE' who was the
that was unbelievable. Though 'UFE OF THE PARTY'. An
an accurate attendance figure evening of good entertainment
was rather difficult to obtain, it and Christmas spirit was en-

was estimated at around 500 joyed by all. Many thanks to
people. those who stayed and helped

clean up. And thanks to the

The students, faculty, and SGA, who made it all possible.


